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Summary. Background. High-protein diets are often used as a quick and easy way to achieve weight loss 
in those who are overweight or obese. People using for a long time this type of diet are not aware that it 
can cause serious health problems, therefore it is very important to monitor the effects of long-term use of 
high-protein diets. Aim. The aim of this study was to evaluate the high–protein diet (Dukan Diet) and after 
its completion, as well as to assess the nutritional status of women on the basis of biochemical parameters 
of blood: morphology, blood sugar, lipid profile and hepatic profile, in order to determine the health conse-
quences of the high-protein diet. Material and Methods. The study included 32 women aged 19 to 56, who had 
followed the Dukan Diet in the past (2 year ago). A 7-day nutrition diary was used to assess nutrition after 
the Dukan Diet, where 5 days were working days and 2 days were non-working days. Nutritional status was 
assessed on the basis of anthropometric measurements and the morphological and biochemical parameters 
of blood: blood count, fasting blood glucose levels, lipid profile, the profile of the hepatic were analyzed in 
an accredited analytical laboratory, and these values were determined using  haematological and biochemical 
indicators measured on an Analyzer at Sysmex K-1000 and Vitalab Flexor, respectively. Results. The resulting 
analysis shows that women did not receive adequate amounts of energy from the diets. Diets were deficient 
in terms of most nutrients, while in other cases the values exceeded the recommended standards. Analysis 
has shown that the Dukan Diet is deficient in many vitamins, including vitamins C and B, nor does this diet 
provide a sufficient amount of dietary fiber. It has been observed of minerals deficiency (iron, magnesium, 
copper) both during and after the protein diet. Moreover, subjects revealed an increased concentration of eo-
sinophils, basophils, monocytes, triglycerides, LDL cholesterol, glucose in the blood. Conclusions. The diet of 
women after the end of high-protein diet is still abnormal as evidenced by improper blood chemistry markers. 
Women should be under the control of a dietitian.
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O r i g i n a l  a r t i c l e

Introduction

High-protein diets are often used as a quick and easy 
way to achieve weight loss in those who are overweight or 
obese (1). People using this type of diet are not aware that 
it can cause serious health problems (2-6). 

A high–protein diet is characterized by an increase 
in the supply of protein and contains from 30% to 40% 

protein (6, 7). A high–protein, weight-loss diet is also 
characterized by a reduced carbohydrate content and 
lower energy value. The increased protein content con-
tributes to reduced feelings of hunger, as a result of the 
lower concentration of ghrelin, a hormone produced 
by the cells lining the stomach (8-11). Moreover, low-
carb diets lead to dehydration, as a result of the loss of 
glycogen. The use of glycogen as energy material by 
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the body, in the course of high-protein and low-carb 
diets, causes a loss of 2 – 3 g of water for each gram of 
glycogen, hence weight loss also results from the loss 
of water (1). Weight loss during high-protein diets is 
also explained by an increase in the metabolic rate, as 
well as increased energy expenditure, associated with 
the digestion of large amounts of protein, as a result of 
increased thermogenesis, among other factors (9, 12).

The Dukan Diet is a high-protein diet which 
is very popular in Poland (6, 13). It is divided into 4 
stages. The first phase is a very high-protein phase (the 
attack phase), where the supply of proteins exceeds 
even the characteristic values for a typical high-protein 
diet. In the subsequent phases - the second phase – the 
cruise phase, the third phase – the consolidation phase 
and the fourth phase – the stabilization phase, the pro-
portions of protein are reduced, though still remain at 
a high level. In these phases new products are intro-
duced into the diet. Each stage has a specified dura-
tion, which depends on individual preferences related 
to weight loss (6).

Experts from the Dietary Guidelines for Ameri-
cans 2010 indicate that diets with a protein content 
of more than 35% and a carbohydrate level reduced 
below 45% do not demonstrate greater efficiency than 
diets with a controlled amount of energy (6, 14). In 
the systematic review article, the high-protein diets 
have been shown to reduce weight by 3,7 kg – 11,3 kg, 
compared conventional diets, that reduced weight by 
2,2 kg – 9,4 kg. The average weight loss was 6,3 kg for 
high-protein diet and 5 kg for standard diet (15-23). It 
was observed that effect of the high-protein diet is not 
clear (15). The greater part of the analyzed research 
indicates better effectiveness of high-protein diet (15-
23), but three out of longest intervention of four stud-
ies hadn’t statistical power (15, 16, 22, 23). Moreover 
the author stresses that well designed and conducted 
standard diet might be better for reduction body mass 
then the high-protein diet (15). Furthermore, diets 
with an increased protein content cause serious health 
problems and should not be used as an alternative 
treatment for those who are overweight/obese (6, 14). 
The health consequences associated with the use of this 
diet are: constipation, colon cancer, osteoporosis, liver 
and kidney damage. High-protein diets are deficient in 
many nutrients, including calcium. A diet with an in-

creased protein content reduces the absorption of this 
component in the gut. In addition, the increased re-
nal filtration results in the removal of calcium through 
urine. Excess protein is associated with an increased 
nitrogen balance and excessive production of ammonia 
and urea. It heavily burdens both kidneys and liver and 
can lead to damage and failure. This situation can be 
especially in patients with impaired liver and kidneys, 
but also in people with overweight or obesity. A high-
protein diet is associated with increased mortality due 
to cardiovascular diseases (6, 24), and also leads to the 
deterioration in the functioning of the nervous system. 
Protein diets are mainly characterized by a deficiency 
of calcium, vitamin B, vitamins C, A, E and selenium, 
manganese and fiber (6).  Therefore, it is very impor-
tant to monitor the effects of long-term use of high-
protein diets because they can lead to serious health 
consequences in the case of using for a long time.

The aim of this study was to evaluate the high–
protein diet (Dukan Diet) and after its completion, as 
well as to assess the nutritional status of women on the 
basis of biochemical parameters of blood: morphology, 
blood glucose concentration, lipid profile and hepatic 
profile, in order to determine the health consequences 
of the high-protein diet.

Material and Methods

The research comprised 32 women aged 19 to 56, 
who had followed the Dukan Diet (for 7 months) in 
the past (2 year ago). Before the study, BMI of these 
women were as follows: 47% overweight (BMI = 25,00 
– 29,90), 47% class I obesity (BMI =  34,00 – 34,90), 
6% class II obesity (BMI = 35,00 – 39,90). The average 
weight reduction was 15 kilograms, the average body 
weight was 76,59 ± 8,50 kg. The characteristics of the 
women are presented in table 1. BMI of women was: 
15,6% normal weight, 53,1% overweight and 31,3% 
obesity. A 7-day nutrition diary was used to assess nu-
trition after the Dukan Diet, where 5 days were work-
ing days and 2 days were non-working days. Women 
received a printed questionnaire, and notation and a 
serving size was also verified during an interview. Ad-
ditionally, women filled in a questionnaire containing 
basic information: body weight, height, BMI. Body 
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mass and height was measured by researcher. Meas-
urements were made in the morning, on an empty 
stomach and in light clothes. Always at the same time 
of the day. BMI was also calculated by researchers. To 
assess serving size ‘The Photograph album of food-
stuffs and dishes’ was used (25). The morphological 
and biochemical parameters of blood: blood count, 
fasting blood glucose levels, lipid profile, the profile 
of the hepatic were analyzed in an accredited analyti-
cal laboratory and these values were determined using 
haematological and biochemical indicators measured 
on an Analyzer at Sysmex K-1000 and Vitalab Flexor, 
respectively.

The protocol of the study was approved by the 
Research Ethics Committee of Poznan University of 
Medical Sciences (no. 1016/13).

The qualitative dietary assessment was made us-
ing the ‘Dietetyk’ program produced by ‘JuMaR’, and 
also ‘Microsoft Excel 2003’ to estimate the average 
value of a daily ration. This doesn’t make sense. Assess-
ments of the level of each macro-  and micronutrient 
include 10% for losses in technology in most nutrients 
and in the case of vitamin C, they were determined at 
the level of 50% and vitamin B2 at the level of 20%. The 
percentage of implementation of nutrition standards 
was defined on the basis of the ‘Standards of nutrition 
for the Polish population – amendment to 2012, ed-
ited by M. Jarosz (26). The Recommended Dietary Al-
lowances (RDA) and the Adequate Intake (AI) were 
used as nutrition standards. To evaluate the statistical 
significance for contents of nutritional ingredients in 
the diet the analysis of variance for randomized block 
designs was used at the significance level p < 0.05. The 
statistical analysis was conducted using the T-test for 
dependent samples in the ‘StatSoft’ ‘STATISTICA’ 
program.

Results

Table 3 shows the estimated values of selected 
nutrients during and after the Dukan Diet. During 
the diet, women provided their organism with energy 
below the basal metabolism (BMR) per day. This en-
ergy value was deficient compared to the norm at a 
low PAL (physical activity level). The Dukan Diet is 
characterized by a high protein content and a low fat 
and carbohydrate content. The average percentages of 
energy were about 40% protein, approximately 30% 
fat, and 30% carbohydrates. The protein content of the 
diet stood at the level of 139.17% of the standard, fat 
at the level of 48.62%, and carbohydrates at  25.96% 
of the standard. After the protein diet in women had 
increased slightly, the energy value of the diet, as com-
pared to the energy requirement of 2000 kcal/day, was 
still low, at a level of 64.79% of the recommendations. 
Starting body weight was classified for 47% as over-
weight and for 53% as obesity (47% class I obesity and 
6% class II obesity). After the Dukan Diet, their body 
weight dropped on average for 15 kg and the average 
body weight was 76,59 ± 8,50 kg. BMI ranged from 
34,85 kg/m2 to 20,9 kg/m2. After the Dukan Diet, 
15% of these women had normal body weight, 53,1% 
had overweight and 31,3% had obesity.

After the Dukan Diet, the proportion of energy 
from macronutrients in the women’s diet was as follows: 
from protein 20%, from fat 30%, from carbohydrates 
50%. It indicates that protein intake is decreased, while 
carbohydrates content increased. In accordance with 
the IŻŻ (Institute of Food and Nutrition) in Warsaw’s 
recommendations, the percentage of specific macronu-
trients in the diet should be as follows: 15% (protein), 
30% (fat), 55% (carbohydrates). In the Dukan Diet, 
protein intake significantly exceeds these standards, 
and after this protein diet, macronutrient percent-
ages were close to the recommended values. Despite 

Table 1. Characteristics of women

Women X±SD minimum value maximum value

Age [years] 36.96±13.07 19 56

Body weight [kg] 76.59± 8.50 56 89

Body height [cm] 165±0.06 150 176
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this, the amount of protein, fat and carbohydrates in 
the diet was below standard and was as follows: 76%, 
73.10% and 62.30%, which derives from the energy-
reduced diet.    

The standards of the IŻŻ (Institute of Food and 
Nutrition) do not specify the desired content of SFA 
(Saturated Fatty Acid). This amount has been defined 
thus: “as low, as possible to achieve in the diet to ensure 
adequate nutritional value” (26). In this analysis the 
value of <10% Of GDA (Guideline Daily Amounts 
= 2000 kcal/day) was assumed. Both during and after 
the Dukan Diet, SFA content was within the limits 
adopted for valid values. 

After the protein diet the amount of EFA (Es-
sential Fatty Acid) in women’s diets increased. The 
MUFA (Monounsaturated Fatty Acids) content was 
19.33±13.37 g, and PUFA (Polyunsaturated Fatty Ac-
ids) 7.24±4.92 g, and during the diet the levels of EFA 
and PUFA were lower, standing at 11.14±8.42 g and 
4.74±3.36 g. The cholesterol values during the protein 
diet were significantly higher than after the diet, and 
the amount of fiber was reduced both during the diet 
and after its completion, constituting only half of AI 
(Adequate Intake).

There were no significant differences in the sup-
ply of sodium and potassium during and after the diet. 
In both cases, sodium values were close to normal, or 
slightly above it, and the amount of potassium was 
significantly reduced in relation to the value desired. 
A lower potassium content in EAR (Estimated Aver-
age Requirement) (45.62% of standards) was observed 
after diet than during the diet (59.54% of standards).

It has been observed of minerals deficiency (iron, 
magnesium, copper) both during and after the protein 
diet. In the case of zinc content, a deficiency was noted 
after the diet, while during the course of the diet, the zinc 
content was slightly above the desirable value at 119%.

Vitamin contents also differ depending on the 
type of diet. During the Dukan Diet thiamine and vi-
tamin C were in deficiency, while riboflavin (200.90%) 
and piridoxine (166.92%) were slightly above the rec-
ommended values. In turn, after the diet there was a 
deficiency in thiamine and vitamin D.  

The average age of the women participating was 
36.9±13.00. Most had increased body weight (over-
weight / obese). A small number of women had a normal 

body weight, while none were underweight (table 2).
The blood chemistry showed reduced neutrophil 

levels [%], as well as increased monocyte [%; a thou-
sand/μl], increased glucose, LDL cholesterol and tri-
glycerides in the blood. There were no negative chang-
es in the liver panel (table 4).

Discussion

In this study the nutritional values of the Du-
kan Diet and nutrition were evaluated. The resulting 
analysis shows that women did not receive adequate 
amounts of energy from the diet, and in both diets 
there was a deficiency in terms of most nutrients, while 
in other cases the values exceeded the recommended 
standards. The reduced energy values of the diet in re-
lation to energy needs promote a reduction in the body 
weight. However, this may result from muscle mass 
loss, which as a result, leads to a reduction in the pace 
of the basal metabolism and a yo-yo effect (28, 29).

The Dukan Diet’s first phase lasts about 7 days. 
In this phase is allowed an unlimited consumption of 
products such as poultry, rabbit, veal, beef, horsemeat, 
offal, other meats, seafood, fish, lean dairy and eggs. In 
addition, it is recommended to drink 1.5 l of water per 
day (6, 13, 30). 

The current recommendations propose consump-
tion of unsweetened drinks during the day, and wa-
ter consumption for adult women of about 2 l (26). 
During the Dukan Diet, this recommendation of 1.5 
l of water per day is therefore insufficient. According 
to Canadian and USA recommendations, water con-
sumption for women should be about 2.7 l per day, and 
for men about 3.7 l per day (31, 32).

Table 2. Classification of women by BMI

BMI classification BMI ranges 
[kg/m2]

Percentage 
distribution 

of BMI

Obesity 30.00 – 34.90 31.3%

Overweight 25.00 – 29.90 53.1%

Normal weight 18.50 – 24.90 15.6%

Underweight < 18.5 0.0%
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In the next phase (the cruise phase) are allowed 
a small amount of vegetables, which are added to the 
protein diet. During the consolidation phase (phase 3) 
some fruits are included in small amounts, as well as 
full-fat cheese, whole meal bread in quantities of 40 
g per day and other starch products consumed twice a 
week in a maximum amount of 200 g. The stabilization 
phase, which should last until the end of one’s life, as-
sumes that for one day per week, the user must adhere 
to the recommendations of the first phase of the diet 
by using a high-protein diet (1, 13, 30). When used 
for a long time, alongside the previously mentioned 
health consequences, such a diet might also contrib-
ute to an increased risk of gout. The Dukan Diet is 

characterized by excessive consumption of products of 
animals origin. High meat and/or seafood consump-
tion increases the risk of gout (33). Such a diet is also 
a source of purines. As a result, the concentration of 
uric acid in the blood increases. If used in the long 
term, a high-protein diet will therefore result in an 
acid-alkaline imbalance in the body, and might also 
contribute to increased instances of high blood pres-
sure, coronary heart disease (34-37), osteoporosis (38, 
39), kidney stones (40, 41), and other disorders related 
to the kidney function (34-37). In this study, the high-
protein diet resulted in the average weight loss of 15 
kg in seven months. Comparing these values to other 
authors we observe similar results. According to other 

Table 3. Estimated mean values of nutrients during the Dukan Diet, as well as after its completion

Content of nutrients During the Dukan Diet After the Dukan Diet Nutritional standards

Energy [kcal] 948±306a 1295.87±561.73b 2000 kcal

Protein [g] 104.38±26.39a 57.01 ±24.45b 75 g 
[15%]

Fat [g] 32.41 ±20.1a 48.47 ±29.50b 66,66 g

Carbohydrate [g] 71.38±49.40a 171.35±75.33b 275 g [55%]

SFA[g] 12.27±5.64a 18.31±11.53b 22,22 g 
[<10%]

MUFA [g] 11.14±8.42a 19.33±13.37b N/A

PUFA [g] 4.74±3.36a 7.24±4.92b N/A

Cholesterol [mg] 462±275.25a 239.63±165.01b N/A

Fiber [g] 12.52±8.38a 13.84 ±7.58ga >25

Sodium [mg] 1651.18±911.19a 1546.49± 972.09a 1500

Potassium [mg] 2798.19±1006.08a 2144.22± 925.34a 4700

Magnesium [mg] 282.67±95.28a 194.85± 88.72b 320

Iron [mg] 9.27±4.59a 7.97±3.50a 18

Zinc [mg] 9.52±3.30a 7.10±3.09a 8

Copper [mg] 0.74±0.33a 0.80±0.35a 0,9

B1 [mg] 0.79 ±0.28a 0.79±0.40a 1,1

B2 [mg] 2.21±1.10a 1.17±0.63a 1,1

B6 [mg] 2.17±0.67a 1.27±0.60a 1,3

Vitamin C [mg] 37.6±42.16a 77.37±72.43b 75

Vitamin D [mg] 5.46±7.30a 3.19±5.47a 5
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Table 4. The average value of the biochemical parameters of blood after the protein diet

Biochemical Parameter Score Reference range (27)

COMPLETE BLOOD COUNT (CBC)

White Blood Cells (WBC) [tys/μl] 7.33±2.35 4.0-10.00

Red Blood Cells (RBC) [mln/ μl] 4.43±0.70 3.5-5.2

Hemoglobin [g/dl] 13.41±1.69 12.00-16.00

Hematocrit [%] 38.84±5.61 37.00-47.00

MCV [fl] 88.15±5.88 82.00-92.00

MCH [pg] 30.05±2.63 23.00-31.00

MCHC [g/dl] 33.27±2.15 32.00-36.00

Thrompocytes [tys/μl] 205.56±72.18 150-400

Neutrophils [tys/μl] 3.54±0.97 1.8-8.00

Lymphocytes [tys/μl] 2.70±0.57 1.00-5.00

Monocytes [tys/μl] 1.01±1.44 0.03-0.8

Eozynophils [tys/μl] 0.45±0.34 0.05-0.4

Bazophils [tys/μl] 0.02±0.01 0.00-0.30

Neutrophils [%] 51.10±9.77 60.00-70-00

Lymphocytes [%] 32.77±3.58 20.00-45.00

Monocytes [%] 17.14±14.51 4.0-8.00

Eozynophils [%] 3.08±1.09 2.0-4.0

Bazophils [%] 0.35±0.20 0.0-1.0

GLUCOSE (mg/dl)

Glucose [mg/dl] 105.92±24.90 61.00-99.00

LIVER PANEL 

AST [U/l] 22.29±5.29 <40.00

ALT [U/l] 27.07±6.04 <40.00

Total bilirubin [mg/dl] 0.43±0.09 0.30-1.20

Alkaline phosphatase [IU/l] 56.96±5.20 <270.00

GGTP [IU/l] 27.88±6.54 <35.00

LIPIDOGRAM

Total cholesterol (TC) [mg/dl] 194.39±41.75 114.00-200.00

HDL cholesterol [mg/dl] 60.67±13.74 >50.00

LDL cholesterol [mg/dl] 134.57±22.74 <100.00

Triglycerides [mg/dl] 152±48.32 <150
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authors the average high-protein diet caused body 
weight loss of 6,3 kg per six months (15-23).

Analysis has shown that the Dukan Diet is defi-
cient in many vitamins, including vitamins C and B, 
nor does this diet provide a sufficient amount of die-
tary fiber. Korean research has shown that people with 
hyperuricemia have a reduced intake of vitamin C in 
comparison with healthy people (42, 43). In addition, 
in patients with hyperuricemia, reduced consumption 
of other nutrients such as vitamin A, folic acid, calcium 
and fiber, is also reported (42), which can be consid-
ered a potential prevalence factor for gout. In addition, 
other studies confirm that increased vitamin C in the 
diet can reduce both uric acid levels ( 44) and also the 
risk of gout (45). The diet of people with hyperurice-
mia is not well balanced and is associated with reduced 
consumption of vegetables and dairy products in com-
parison with the increased consumption of alcohol in 
the control group (42).

When comparing a percentage coverage stand-
ard for nutrients during and after the Dukan Diet, it 
was found that the diet of women was not balanced. 
The Dukan Diet does not shape correct eating hab-
its. Moreover, in the food rations of women on this 
diet, and who had finished the diet, deficiency in many 
nutrients in the diet was demonstrated, including: 
fiber, potassium, magnesium, iron, zinc, copper, vita-
min B1 and vitamin D. Moreover, subjects revealed 
an increased concentration of eosinophils, basophils, 
monocytes in the blood, and also decreased percent-
age values of neutrophils. An excess of eosinophils can 
result from allergy, aspirin-induced asthma, infections 
(above all, from parasites), myelodysplastic syndrome, 
connective tissue diseases, tumoral diseases, and also 
Churg-Strauss’ syndrome and Löffler’s syndrome. In 
turn, there may be a too high level of basophils, be-
cause of hyperplastic processes (e.g. chronic myelo-
monocytic leukemia, chronic myleoid leukemia, acute 
basophilic leukemia, polycythemia vera). Increased 
concentrations of monocytes in the blood also relate to 
tumoral diseases, but may also refer to different kind 
of infections, non-specific inflammation of the bowel, 
systemic diseases of connective tissue, alcoholic liver 
disease, and granulomatous (27). In this instance, in-
creased percentage of monocytes suggests, first of all, 
the presence of inflammation, which may result from 

the presence of type 2 diabetes (increased blood sugar 
levels), or atherosclerosis (46) (a diet rich in animal 
products and increased levels of total cholesterol). 
Many authors claim that when used for extended peri-
ods of time a high-protein diet may have a negative ef-
fect on the liver (2, 5, 6). The lack of negative changes 
in the liver panel may result from a short period of the 
high-protein diet in the group of investigated women.
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